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Details of Visit:

Author: BTB
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 Nov 2013 11:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07760844278

The Premises:

Nice apartment in newish block just off Great Charles Street. Plenty of parking (Pay and Display)
nearby

The Lady:

Beautiful Thai girl. Not sure if she was the girl in the pictures (the room was a little dark) but she
was certainly very pretty and had a great body with great natural tits.

The Story:

I had intended to see Angelina this day but she did not reply to my booking requests nor was her
phone answered when I called on my way to Birmingham City Centre. Anita was, therefore, my
second choice but I'm glad to say that she did not in any way disappoint

On arrival, i was greeted by Anita wearing no more than a bra and panties and looking, I thought, a
little shy.

Handed over the cash and she disappeared for a couple of minutes. On her return she undressed
revealing a lovely pair of tits which I was more than happy to kiss and fondle.

We kissed and cuddled while she undressed me and it wasn't long before she was on her knees
with my cock in her mouth.

On with the condom and sex followed in several positions - not a full on PSE fuck but a nice GF
(only better than any girlfriend I've ever had) fuck.

The website says that she does anal but this wasn't on the menu this time - she did try to explain
why but her English isn't that brilliant (perhaps explaining her initial shyness) and I didn't catch what
she was saying.

Will I see her again - yes, most certainly only next time it will be for an hour and I shall keep my
fingers crossed that her cute little bum will be available.
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